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"As You Like It" Is
Staged at Union By

Shakespeare Group
Theological Students Assisted by

Young Ladies, Present Com-
edy on November 27.

The Shakespeare Players opened
their second season Monday night, No-
vember 27, with the very successful
production of As You Like It at the
Sewanee Union. The presentation
showed the results of long work and
study of the individual parts, and the
characterizations were very well done.

The feminine roles drew much fav-
orable comment. Miss Hancock as
Rosalind, while a new member of the
Players, was especially charming in
her acting. Miss Alice Myers as Celia,
the close companion and friend to
Rosalind, was pleasing. Miss Jean
Wright and Miss Ida Lena Myers play-
ed well in the impersonations they
were called upon to make.

Among the leading male roles, Mr.
Lawrence as the banished Duke and
Mr. Walters as his brother Frederick
played their respective parts with ease
and a delightful manner. Mr. Fred
Yerkes in the time honored role of
Touchstone, the clown, gave this part
an altogether pleasing aspect. His fa-
cility of manner and delicacy lent it-
self admirably to the witticisms of this
character. Mr. Soper's singing in the
Forest of Arden provided pleasing
color. Mr. Lumpkin and Mr. Thrash-
er deserve commendation for their
acting.

Besides the members of the cast,
those connected with giving As You
Like It included Mr. Charles Schilling,
heading the production staff, and as-
sisted by Messrs. Harry Wintermyer,
Nathanael Peebles, V. P. Stewart, Wil-
liam Lea, and Richard Sturgis. Mr
Hedley Williams was in charge of the
music.

(Continued on page 5)

FRESHMAN OFFICERS
At a short meeting held in All

Saints' Chapel on Thursday, No-
vember 23, the Freshman class
elected officers to serve during
the coming year. The men who
were chosen to fill these positions
of honor are Wyatt Brown, pres-
ident; Harold Eustis, vice-presi-
dent; and "Spec" Sneed, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Brown is a pledge of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, Eustis a
leophyte in the Alpha Ttau
Dmega lodge, and Sneed a Fresh-
nan at the Kappa Sigma house.
Ml three men received their
minerals in Freshman football.
3rown is also an officer in the
funior German club.

Annual Thanksgiving
Dinner Last Sunday

Two Hundred Enjoy Sumptuous
Meal Prepared at Magnolia by
Mrs. Eggleston.

One of the high spots in the life of
every Sewanee student came last Sun-
day afternoon, December 3, when Mrs.
'E" served her famous Thanksgiving
dinner for the student body and in-
vited guests at Magnolia. Approxi-
mately 200 people were served on this
occasion, every available seat in the
dining hall being occupied. Many of
the young ladies who had attended the
Thanksgiving dances stayed over to
enjoy the delicacies of this annual
feast. Needless to say, their presence
added much to the gayety of the oc-
casion.

Although dinner was scheduled for
an hour later than usual, all comments
which have been heard would seem to
indicate that a delay of over twice this
«ngth of time would not have detrac-
ted a particle from the deliciousness
of the dinner. It left little to be de-
snired, everything being served from
the proverbial "soup to nuts". At the
dose of the meal, those who were able
Pushed themselves away grudgingly.

The decorations were in green and
red to remind the students of the com-
mS Christmas season with the long-
expected holidays which it always
°rings. The walls of Magnolia were
hung with holly, the bunches of which
**r tied together with red ribbon.

e center portion of each table was
o strewn with small sprigs of holly
which were placed various fruits

0 symbolize the horn of plenty. Four
five ropes of green crepe connected

J*C of the pillars which run through
middle of the dinning hall to com-

t the decorations.

Sturgis And Adair
Attend Convention
Of 0. D. K, Recently

Representatives of S e w a n e e
Circle Present at Meeting in
Tuscaloosa.

On November 24th and 25th the
Southwest Province of the Omicron
Delta Kappa Leadership Fraternity
held its meeting at Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama, at the guests of the University
of Alabama circle. This was the first
such convenion ever held, since the
chapters were assigned to provinces
only last Spring when their delegates
assembled at Duke University, Dur-
ham, North Carolina. Representing the
Sewanee Circle was Dick Sturgis, who
was accompanied by John Adair.

The number present was close to
seventy-five, more than have ever been

(Continued on page 5)

DR DuBOSE TO SPEAK
IN CITY OF NEW YORK

The December announcements of the
activities of the headquarters of the
English-Speaking Union of the United
States, in New York City, contain the
following:

"On December 21st, Thursday, the
guests of honor will be Rev. William
H. DuBose, D.D., and Mrs. DuBose.
Dr. DuBose is President of the Hudson-
Stuck Chapter of the English-Speak-
ing Union at the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, where he
is professor of Old Testament Lang-
uage and Interpretation. He will tell
us a little about that remarkably in-
teresting University and the commun-
ity, sometimes called 'part of old Eng-
land surviving unchanged in America',
and will relate some of the distinctive
things which the Hudson-Stuck Chap-
ter had done."

Dr. DuBose addressed the Union at
its convention in Chicago of October
13th, as the delegate from the local
chapter. The audience was much in-
terested in Sewanee and wanted to hear
more about the University. The Union
is taking advantage of the opportunity
offered by his contemplated visit to
New York to have him give a talk at
its headquarters. He will give his talk
at four o'clock in the quarters of the
Union at 19 West 44th Street, New York
City. It is hoped that the occasion
will be an opportunity for a gather-
ing of Sewanee alumni who are living
in or near the city. Undoubtedly many
of them will attend as the guests of
the society and of Dr. DuBose.

In outlining the work of the Hudson-
Stuck Chapter, Dr. DuBose pointed out
that the name of the group it quite in
line with its aims. The chapter takes
a generous part in the activity of the
Province of Sewanee and serves as a
mother chapter for all scattered and
otherwise unconnected m e m b e r s
througout its constituency. Members
in Memphis, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and
other cities are already included on
its roll.

Scholarship Society
Initiates New Men
On Monday Evening

Juniors, Seniors, and Theologs
Honored at Meeting at Home
of Dr. Baker.

On Monday night, December 4th,
the Scholarship Society of the Uni-
versity of the South met at the home
of Dean Baker. This organization is
composed of members of the faculty
and those under-graduates who have
a scholastic average of above eighty-
five percent for two years. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to initiate the
new members who were elected on
November 20th. Shortly after eight
o'clock, the group was called to order
by President Preston Huntley. The
ceremony of initiation followed, in
which the men listed below -ere form-
ally made members: Messrs. John
Bass, Walter Bailey, Croom Beatty,
Lee Belford, Orville Eustis, Fred Fud-
ickar, Edward Harrison, John John-
ston, Stiles Lines, Howard Sears, Cyril
Yancey, Thomas Thrasher, William
Lumpkin, Peter Lambert, George Hall,
and John Soper.

After these sixteen new members
had been properly installed, Dr. Scott
addressed the society for three minu-
tes, dealing with the history and pur-
poses of the society. No other busi-
ness being on hand, Mrs. Baker served
the society with delightful refreshments

(Continued on page 5)

Lambert Gives Novel
At Sopherim Meeting

Original Story, "The Awaken-
ing", Is Presented To Society
At Last Meeting.

A regular meeting of the Sopherim
Chapter of Sigma Upsilon, national
honorary writing fraternity, was held
in Peter Lambert's room, St. Luke's
Hall, at 9:00 P.M. Thursday, November
23rd. There was no business brought
up before the Society.

The program for the Evening con-
sisted of a short novel read by Mr.
Lambert. The novel, the title of which
was "The Awakening", was composed
by him during the past summer. It
brought fourth much criticism on the
part of the members of the Fraternity.

The next meeting of Sopherim will
be held Thursday night, December 7,
in the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house.
The time will be nine o'clock.

GYMNASIUM IS SCENE OF
TWO THANKSGIVING DANCES

ACADEMY BANQUET TO
BE HELD ON THURSDAY

Magnolia Hall on Thursday night De-
cember 7th will be the scene of a ban-
quet, the occasion being the annual
gathering of the S.M.A. Club. This
club is composed of Alumni of the Se-
wanee Military Academy. Invited to
the banquet will be the faculty of the
Academy and the thirty members of
its Senior class. A number of Univer-
sity faculty members will also be pre-
sent, including Dr. Finney, Dean Bak-
er, Major MacKellar, and Major Gass.

This annual banquet has been given
by Mrs. "E" for fifteen years and has
always been attended by spirited and
enthusiastic groups.

In addition to a sumptuous spread
involving such complications as turkey
and trimmings, those present will be
favored with short talks by General
Smith and other members of the fac-
ulties of the University and the Acad-
emy.

The time for the banquet is set at
six thirty and the program will con-
tinue through the regular supper hour
and on into the night.

Group of Freshmen
Present Two Plays

"The Monkey's Paw" And "He
Lied To Her Husband" Pre-
sented November 27.

Monday, November 27, two one-act
plays were presented at the Union, be-
ing the first such productions of the
school year. A group of new men,
Freshmen with one exception, figured
in the first play, The Monkey's Paw,
a popular melodrama concerned with
adventures which befall an English
family. The characters were Mr. White
played by Wylie Mitchell, Mrs. White
in the person of John Binnington, and
the son Herbert played by Sam Taft.
Richard Roach played the role of the
Sergeant, and Don Probasco was the
Lawyer.

The old army sergeant is visiting the
White family one evening and men-
tions the story in connection with the
monkey's paw, that the owner of the
paw may have three wishes. He also,
warns them that the granting of these
will be attended by unhappiness. After
much hesitation Mr. White makes the

(Continued on page 5)

Jimmy Moore, Age Seven, Reserves Place On
Football Team For His Years At Sewanee

For generations Sewanee men have
gon forth after their years of training
on the Mountain to take their place in
the world and bring heir sons to ma-
turity with the ideals of Sewanee
planted in their hearts and minds.
Many boys are brought through their
early lives with the thought of some
day coming to the Ahna Mater of their
father always before them. It is this
passing on of its ideals from one gener-
ation to another which has character-
ized Sewanee in her place among edu-
cational institutions of the country.

We have often received news of the
arrival of a new son in the family of
an alumnus, with the addition that the
University may consider him already
registered as a student. We have never,
however, had the pleasure of hearing
dirctly from one of the sons them-
selves, giving his view of things. It
has always been the proud father who
has sent the communication. At last
we have received a letter from such a
youthful aspirant, not quite still in long
dresses, but of the tender age of sev-
en. The alumnus writes that his son
showed intense enthusiasm concerning

the Vanderbilt game, and said he wan-
ted to write a letter to Sewanee telling
us about it. He composed his epistle
while his family was at church the day
after the game, and insisted that it be
mailed.

The youth is Jimmy Moore, and his
father, a graduate of the class of '09,
is J. W. E. Moore, of Brownsville, Ten-
nessee. We share his enthusiasm, and
look forward to having him in our
midst.

DEAR SEWANEE: —

I'll come and play football whin I
get big enough. We'll roll them into
the dirt. I was glad that we made two
touchdowns and two goals. I hope we
win all the rest of the games. It was
lucky that they didn't make a big
score. We'll fix Vandy.

You all are right! Sewanee is right.
Wellford, I'm sorry that this is his last
year. Be sure that Jimmy Moore will
be there. We'll tuffen them up.

I hope you win all the rest of the
games.

—JIMMY MOORE.

"Collegians" and Borden Jones
Play for Friday and Saturday
Night Affairs.

The Thanksgiving season at Sewanee
was the occasion for a very successful
set of dances. Sponsored by the Ger-
man clubs, dances were held from
eight until twelve Friday and Satur-
day nights. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity kept open house on Friday
afternoon and the Kappa Sigmas on
Saturday afternoon. Many of the
guests stayed over for the Thanksgiv-
ing dinner served by Mrs. Eggleston
at Magnolia Hall on Sunday afternoon.

Music for the Friday night dance was
furnished by the student orchestra,
"Bud" Pearson and his "Sewaneeans".
Although some of the guests had not
arrived by Friday night the dance was
started early in the evening and con-
tinued in full swing until midnight. In
spite of the small crowd the dance was
a most enjoyable one. The "Sewanee-
ans" proved themselves quite equal to
the occasion.

On Saturday afternoon the Pledge
Class of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity
kept open house and served refresh-
ments to quite a large nr-"u*>" «f
guests. The floor of their 1& t
room was cleared for dancing ^ —e
music of the radio. Refreshments,
prepared by Mrs. "E", were served di-
rectly from Magnolia Hall.

An unusual feature at supper on
Saturday was the singing of two

(Continued on page 5)

Dr. Finney Attends
Meeting of .Synod

Gathering at Montgomery Con-
ducts Usual Business; Sewa-
nee Alumni Are Present.

On November 22, 23, 24, Dr. Finney
attended the meeting of the Synod of
the Province of Sewanee; held at St.
John's Parish in Montgomery, Ala-
bama. Sewanee is closely connected
with this historic church; here in 1857
the site and name of "The UNIVERSITY
OF THE SOUTH" were determined by the
Trustees. This attempt to establish the
University was frustrated by the
Civil War. Again the Trustees chose
St. John's as their meeting place in
1867 when plans were adopted for the
reestablishment of The University at
Sewanee.

The members of the Synod were
largely Sewanee men or men in some
way connected with this University.
The business of the meeting was for
the most part of a matter of routine re-
garding the Department of Religious
Education in our church. Bishop Ju-
han is in charge of this work.

There was brought before the Synod
for their attention a plan to raise an
adequate endowment for the Theologi-
cal School. This matter was not acted
on, however. The Bishop and the
Council of the Diocese of Tennessee
recommended the endowment of a
Chair in the Theological School in trib-
ute to Bishop Gailor. A movement was
set on foot to raise the necessary
$75,000 for this fund. Each of the other
dioceses in the province will probably
undertake the raising of funds to be
used as an endowment in tribute to
some outstanding churchman in that
diocese.

The banquet on Wednesday night
was practically a Sewanee affair, and
a number of Sewanee songs were sung
rather lustily by loyal sons. There
were some 250 persons present; Bishop
Mikell, of Georgia, presided. The ban-
quet was promoted and arranged by
the local Sewanee Alumni Association.

At the first meeting Bishop Gailor
spoke on the "Oxford Movement".
Several other men, graduates of Sewa-
nee, also spoke.
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• S E W A N E E S P O R T S ^
Wellford Is Chosen

As Honorary Captain
At Football Banquet

New System of Individual Gap-
tain for Each Game Proves
Success This Year.

A. B. C. ANNOUNCES 1934
GRID GAMES TO DATE

The Athletic Board of Control an-
nounces a partially completed schedule
for the Varsity football team next year.
Practically all the games have already
been arranged, with one or two still
undecided. The A. B. C. is using a new
scheme in arranging the schedule, in
the hope that the team will be able
to make a better showing. The idea
;s to play one or two hard games away
from home and then come back to the
Mountain for a local affair. Instead of
the home games being grouped togeth-
er in the middle of the season, they
will be spread at intervals over the
whole series of games.

Four conference games have already
bsen scheduled and contracted. The
Tigers of next year will meet Alabama
on October 6, Mississippi on October
27, Vanderbilt on November 10, and
Tulane on November 24. These games
will be interspersed with home games
against Cumberland and T. P. L, and
one other team which has not been
contracted as yet. In addition to these
games, there will be two other en-
counters with foes outside the con-
ference. Sewanee will meet the Army
on October 20, and will also tie up in
the annual battle with Southwestern,
the date of which has not yet been de-
termined.

The schedule has been arranged so
that the team will spend a smaller
number of days away from school than
ever before. The A. B. C. has purpose-
ly chosen most of the games within a
fairly close range, in order that as
many students as possible may make
the trips. Sewanee received offers of
games from almost every school in the
South, but the A. B. C. has taken the
advange of the students into consider-
ation in deciding upon its schedule.

ALEX WELLFORD

Alex Wellford received the outstand-
ing honor his fellow members of the
team can give him when he was elec-
ted Captain for the Sewanee football
team for the past year at the annual
banquet held Monday night, November
27, at the home of the Misses Colmore.

Inaugurating a new plan this year,
the coaches appointed a man to be ac-
ting captain for each game. It seems
as if this system has worked very well
for each man looked forward to this
final captaincy. Alex has very justly
deserved this honor, for he has played
the whole time in all of the hardest
games and was only substituted for
when victory was in sight. He was
acting captain for the Southwestern
game and outdid himself that day but
his play all season has been top-notch.

Wellford by his wonderful triple-
threat play has succeeded in garnering
over half of the total points scored by
the Sewanee team. He scored seven
touchdowns and kicked one extra point
and in addition threw passes which re-
sulted in three more touchdowns. Re-
ceiving half credit for these, he scored
in all 52 of the total 75 points scored
during the season. He ran the ends,
bucked the line and threw passes and
then when no progress was forthcoming
along those lines kicked the ball for
nice long punts all year. His game on
the defensive was also outstanding.

Congratulations, Alex!

Sigma Nu's Capture
Volley Ball Award

After a highly successful and popu-
lar season, the volleyball tournament
came to a close when the Sigma Nu's
defeated the Phi Delta Theta's, there-
by retaining their perfect record. In
doing so the Sigma Nu's gained the
distinction of being the first volley-
ball champions at Sewanee, this being
the first year of the sport as part of
the Intra-mural games. All of the
teams in the tournament showed pro-
mise and when the game has become
more familiar, the competition will
probably be much closer. The game
should become more popular since

(Continued on page 6)

Eighteen Varsity Men
Receive Letters For

Year's Grid Services
Awards for Outstanding Playing

Are Announced by Coach
Clark at Annual Banquet.

At the annual football banquet held
Monday night, November 27, at the
Misses Colmore's, Coach Heck Clark
awarded the letters for the past sea-
son. Eighteen men were so honored
with letters.

At the terminal position, Jack Law-
rence turned in his best year of all,
his last unfortunately. He has been
given honorable mention for the All-
Southeastern team. This makes his
third football letter, and he is also a
letterman in basketball. Albie Thomp-
son is the other Senior receiving a
letter this year. Although hampered
by lack of weight, Albie has been play-
ing hard all the time, capping his ca-
reer with a great game of football in
the Tulane game. Marty Heathman is
a Junior, getting his first letter this
year. Pinkie Young came thru in his
Sophomore year with wonderful foot-
ball to win his first letter.

Only two tackles were awarded let-
ters this year, both of them Seniors.
Woodrow Castleberry finished his foot-
ball career with the Tulane game play-
ing his usual steady, hard-driving
game. "Madame" has three letters in
football and is also a letterman in bas-
ketball. Floyd Hayes finally overcame
that jinx and came out with an as-
tounding game of football. This makes
his first letter, but he will be eligible
to come back next year for more foot-
ball.

At the guard positions, no new men
were admitted to the sacred ranks of
lettermen. Laurie Thompson and Ox
Clark are both Seniors, and have made
three letters in football. George Hall
is a Junior and this is his second let-
ter. Laurie has been worried by in-
juries this year, but he got right by the
end of the season. Ox Clark played
every minute in every game during
the year.

(Continued on page 6)

E W A N E E

BY CROOM BEATTY

•Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiin': '

May this "colyumist" extend his con-
gratulations to Alex Wellford and to
Jack Lawrence for having honorable
mention for their positions on the As-
sociated Press All Southeastern. Per-
;onally, this humble scribe would have

put such men at least on the second
team for the Southeastern Conference.

A great number of the men from the
first two teams came from the teams
who were the shining lights—so called
because they won more games—of the
conference. We unfortunately rest on
the bottom of the conference, so that
adds all the more glory to the choice
of Wellford and Lawrence on this my-
thical team. A mighty fine way to end
up a varsity career of football, by com-
ing thru with the best year of foot-
ball of them all in the Senior year!

More about our two official dopes-
ters,, Dr. Bruton and Mr. Kayden.
Thanksgiving and Saturday with their
many upsets sort of hurt the Dr.'s
average for the year; for on Saturday
he missed five out of twelve. Mr. Kay-
den with his trusty nickel—pulled a
fast one, getting the same average
again. Dr. Bruton ended up the year
with an average of .765 while this last
weeks upsets hurt Ernie Ziltch's rec-
ord and ended with a .722 average.

* * * * * * *

Two of our biggest humpty-Dumpties
fell off the wall this Saturday with
Army going down before Notre Dame
and Duke getting it in the neck from
Georgia Tech. Listening to both games,
with a little Princeton-Yale game

(Continued on page 6)

S. M. A. SQUAD BEGINS
BASKETBALL PRACTICE

"Purple" Chooses All
Conference Players

As the football season finally comes
to a close, papers all over the coun-
try are choosing mythical teams, which
are composed of the best players in a
given Conference or section of the
country. The PURPLE has made its se-
lection of an All-Southeastern Confer-
ence Team, working in conjunction
with the papers of the other schools in
the conference in an attempt to select
the team which most nearly represents
the best that this conference has to
offer.

The men who are given places on the
PURPLE'S prize team have been chosen
because of their consistency in play-
ing good football, in addition to out-
standing flash plays which have oc-
cured from time to time. We believe
that, given time to practice together
so that they might learn to work
smoothly with each other, these two
teams would be examples of the best
there is in Southern football during
this season.

FIRST TEAM
Pos Player School
LE -Slocum Ga. Tech
LT Torrence L.S.U.
LG _Hupke Alabama

C Maples Tennssee
RG Schroeder Tulane
RT Tharpe Ga. Tech
RE Arail Auburn
Q _ Harrington. .Miss. State.

LH Feathers Tennessee
RH Howell Alabama
F Kercheval Kentucky

Tigers Defeated by

Of
Green Wave Rolls Over Sewa-

nee as Several Seniors Finish
Football Careers.

The Cadets of S.M.A. show promise
of having a fairly good basketball team
this year. Although still ragged after
only a week's practice they give evi-
dence of future teamwork that will be
hard to overcome.

The six letter men returning from
last year s team have been augumented
by twenty more new men, and al-
though the individuals are small, the
squad is fast and smart; these two fac-
tors will go a long way in making a
good team.

The nucleus of the team will be
Captain Bobby Love, Walter Richard-
son, and M. F. Jackson, the football
star. Knight and Mitchell, two other
members of the football team, are
fighting for the center berth, while
Ragland has been showing up well in
practice and should see much service
during the season.

Others who have been looking well I Bryan, on a sixty-five yard run, added
in practice are Bishop, Raine, Juhan, I the third score; and Barney Mintz cul-

The Green Wave from Tulane was
just a little too much for the Sewanee
Tiger and the Mountaineers went down
on Saturday November 25, in New
Orleans by a score of 26-9. Approxi-
mately 7,000 spectators, a relatively
small crowd for a Tulane game, saw
the fast and flashy backs of the Green
team score twice in the first period
and once in each of the two following,
while the Purple chalked up two points
on a safety in the second quarter and
a touchdown in the final stanza. Monk
Simons, star halfback of TuJane, was
responsible for the first two scores;

Cravens, Cortes, McGee, Phillips, and
Wagon.

The twenty-six men who are out for
the team are Capt. Love, Ragland,
Richardson, Knight; Mitchell, Jack-
son, Bishop, Raine, Juhan, Cortes,
Cravens, McGee, Stede, Wagon, Dab-
ney, Terrell, Phillips, Turner, Clark,
Warnock, Rogers, Lorenz, H. Smith,
Ship, and Scarborough.

The following tentative schedule has
been arranged:

Here—There
B. G. A. "
Baylor "
St. Andrews "
Sewanee Frosh . . . " "
M. B. A. "
T. I. A. A. Tournament (To be held at

Nashville).

Basketball Squad
Begins Practice On

Monday Afternoon
Coach Lincoln Encouraged by

Large Tournout; Only Three
Letter Men Back.

SECOND TEAM
Pos Player School
LE Lawrence Sewanee
LT Taylor Miss. State
LG Moorehead Georgia
C -Kent L.S.U.

RG Brown Vanderbilt
RT Flowers Mississippi
RE —Rupert Kentucky
Q _ .Williams .Auburn

LH .Grant Georgia
RH —Roberts .Tulane
F . . . . .Wellford Sewanee

Varsity basketball practice w a s
formally opened on Monday, Decem-
ber 4, fifteen men reporting to Coach
Allen Lincoln on that date. Those who
reported were the following: F. Beat-
tie, Chitty, K. Clark, Craighill, Gamble.
Hayes, Lawrence, Peckham Richards,
Scott, Starr, Tate. Underwood, Wheel-
er, and Billy Moore. There are four
others who are certain to report soon:
Poage, Pearson, Castleberry, and Ned
Kirby-Smith. Of these nineteen men
there are six Seniors, four Juniors, and
nine Sophomores from which the 1934
varsity quintet will be selected.

Only three of last year's lettermen
are back this year, Castleberry; "Ox
Clark, and Jack Lawrence, one for-
ward, one guard, and one center. This
leaves two positions to be filled by
new men. Seven of the Frosh team
last year are trying for these two po-
sitions, Chitty, Pearson, Poage, Peck-
ham. Craighill, Wheeler, and Kirby-
Smith, all of whom made their numer-
als. Others who show promise are
Billy Moore, Starr, Tate, and Fox
Beattie.

Coach Lincoln in an interview after
practice said that it was rather early
for him to make any statement as to
the team's prospects this coming season,
but did wish to state that he did not
feel pessimistic. A lack of experience
and height, two of the most important
parts of a well-moulded team, are the
outstanding features which have been
noticed thus far, but in speed the team
is well-supplied and the Coach hopes
to make up for a lack of height with
this factor. Without doubt Sewanee
will as usual have a team which her
supporters can be proud of.

*

minated a forty yard drive for the
fourth and last Tulane marker. Floyd
"Snake" Hayes slipped through the
ine and snared Bryan behind his own
;oal to account for Sewanee's first two

points and early in the fourth quarter,
after a thirty-one yard pass from Well-
'ord to Albie Thompson had placed the
ball on Tulane's four yard line, Alex
took the ball over for Sewanee's only
touchdown. He added the extra point
from placement. To the surprise of
many, Sewanee led Tulane in first
downs by a margin of one, the final
ount being eleven to ten.
Tulane opened the game, kicking off

to Sewanee. After failing to make first
down Underwood kicked out of bounds
on his own forty yard line. A pass
from Roberts to Simons for fourteen
yards placed the ball on the Tiger 28.
On the next play Simons skirted left
end for twenty-four yards, and after
two fumbles, both recovered by Tuiane,
Simons again took the ball and went
over from the one foot line to begin
the scoring Castleberry slipped through
and blocked Robert's try from place-
ment. The teams battled evenly for a
few minutes but after Wellford's punt
had placed the ball on his own twenty
yard line in Tulane's possession, the
Greenies began a most spectacular
touchdown drive, consisting of three

(Continued on page 3)

S. M. A, Loses Game
To Wallace Team

Sewanee Pictures. —A large selection
of beautiful prints of views of Sewanee,
suitable for Memory Books and Photo
Albums. The University Press.—Adv.

The Tiger Cats from S.M.A. lost
their second game of the season to
Wallace, in Nashville, Friday, Novem-
ber 24. This was the final game and
the second to be played away from
home. Both of the games on foreign
fie'ds were lost, the other being to T.
M.I. in Sweetwater, Tenn.

Although S. M. A. played hard
throughout the game, they were ser-
iously handicapped by the removal of
Jackson and Raine from the game, and
Wallace ran up a score of 25 to 6 for
the boys from the Academy.

S. M. A. received the initial kickoff
and drove to the Wallace 6 yard line,
where they fumbled and Wallace re-
covered. Taking the Wallace punt on
their own 45, S. M. A. again pushed
deep into enemy territory, but an in-
complete pass over the goal gave Wal-
lace the ball. The quarter ended with
the score, 0-0.

Soon after the start of the second
quarter. S. M. A. ran, passed and buck-
ed the ball to the Wallace 2 yard line,
from which point Raine scored. The

try for point was not good, and the
score stood. S. M. A. 6, Wallace 0.

This score did not remain long, how-
ever, as Wallace soon placed the ball on
the Cadets' 3 yard line, succeeding in

making both the touchdown and the
extra point. This was largely due to
Captain Jackson's removal from the
game because of a bad ankle. 1"e

half ended soon after this.
In the third quarter Wallace scored

(Continued on page 3)
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-More About-
TULANE GAME

(Continued from page 2)

plays. On first down Roberts stepped
through a hole at left tackle and car-
ried the ball eighteen yards. On the
next play he took the pigskin again and
reeled off forty-five yards to the Se-
wanee seventeen yard line. To com-
plete the march Simons found another
hole at left tackle and clicked off the
remaining seventeen yards for the sec-
ond Tulane score. This time Roberts'
try for point was good and the score
stood Sewanee, 0; Tulane, 13. Towards
the end of the period Sewanee was
given her first chance to score. Under-
wood kicked to Bryan, who took the
ball on his own 38 yard line but was
unable to hold on to it after a terrific
tackle by "Pinky" Young. The ball
bounded from his hands and "Snake"
Hayes recovered on Tulane's 34 yard
line as the quarter ended. Sewanee
carried the ball to the 17 yard line but
there lost it on downs. Before they
could kick out of danger, the Greenies
were penalized fifteen yards for hold-
ing. This put them in a dangerous
position and Bryan dropped back to
kick, but due to a bad pass from cen-
ter, he was unable to get his kick away
and was dropped behind his own goal
by Hayes to give Sewanee a safety and
two points. After this neither team
threatened for some time, the first score
following being Bryan's beautiful sixty-
five yard run for a touchdown. The
ball was in Tulane's possession after
Wellford had kicked out of bounds on

Tulane's 27 yard line. Two plays put
the ball on the 35 where this most
spectacular play took place. Lefty
Brownson took the ball from center,
faded to the left, tossed to Bryan in
the flat zone, who raced behind per-
fect interference to the Sewaneee goal
sixty-five yards distant. Mintz made
good his try from placement and the
score stood 20-2 in favor of Tulane,
remaining this way until the end of
the half.

Tulane scored her fourth touchdown
early in the third period. Wellford
punted to Thames, who took the ball
on his own 45 yard line and made a
nice return of twenty-six yards to the
Sewanee 39. On the second play fol-
lowing, Mintz circled right and was out
in the celar for what looked like a cer-
tain touchdown. "Doc" Cravens made
a fine tackle to bring the ball-carrier
down on the Sewanee 14 yard line.
However, on the second play following
Mintz found a hole and took the ball
over for the final Green score.. He
missed his try from placement and the
Tulane total stood at twenty-six.

At the beginning of the final period
Sewanee began her only successful
touchdown drive. Bryan kicked out
of bounds on his own 38 yard line and
the Tigers saw their chance. On the
second play Wellford tossed to Albie
Thompson who started toward the
Green goal, getting as far as the four
yard line before being run out of
bounds. Castleberry, who had been
called back to the fullback position,
made three yards and Wellford went
over from the one-yard line. He sent

a beautiful placekick between the up-
rights to bring Sewanee's total to nine
points. This score put new life into
the Tigers and anoher drive was be-
gun but was halted when Bryan gath-
ered in Wellford's pass on his own ten
yard line and returned fifteen yards.
The game ended soon after with the
score standing Sewanee, 9; Tulane, 26.

There were many stars in this game
but the man who stood far ahead of
the others was our own Alex Wellford.
Besides scoring the only Tiger touch-
down, he kicked the goal, as Lawrence
was not in the game at the time. In-
cidentally, these seven points brought
his total for the year to forty-three,
which is one of the highest in the Con-
ference. But his scoring was not his
only claim for honors. He did most of
the passing for the Mountaineers and
at least half of the kicking. In each
of these fields he did his job very well,
being responsible for some of the long-
est gains made by his team throughout
the course of the game. On the de-
fense Alex was again in the thick of
the scrap, with many excellent open
field tackles to his credit.

In the Sewanee line the two high-
lights were "Madame" Castleberry and
"Snake" Hayes. These two men played
their positions as well as any other two
men on the field, Hayes being respon-
sible for the two points scored by the
Tigers in the second period. He was
the man who recovered Bryan's fumble
on the Tulane 34 yard line. "The
Madame" not only showed up well in
the line, but did his part in "toting"
the ball in the final period of the game.

Due to the fact that Tulane used prac-
tically her whole roster, it is hard to
say who was most outstanding on their
team but in picking "Bucky" Bryan,
"Little Preacher" Roberts, Barney
Mintz, and "Monk" Simons in the
backfield, no mistake can be made.
These four men were responsible for
over two-thirds of the total of yard-
age made by the Tulane team and
scored every one of the points. The
whole Tulane line played well.

The lineups:
Sewanee (9) Tulane (26)
Young LE Hardy
Casleberry LT R. Tessier
K. Clark LG Schroeder
Blair C Robinson
Hall -RG Calhoun
Hayes RT___ Ary
Lawrence RE Kyle
Underwood QB McDaniel
Cravens LH Simons
Poage RH Roberts
Wellford _ -_FB Lodrigues

Score by Periods:
Sewanee _ 0 2 0 7—9
Tulane 13 7 6 0—26

Scoring: Touchdowns — Sewanee:
Wellford; Tulane: Simons 2, Bryan
(substitute for Simons), Mintz (sub-
stitute for Roberts).

Point after Touchdown: Roberts,
Mintz, Wellford.

Officials: Referee—Cheeves (Geor-
gia), Umpire— Pitts (Auburn), Field
Judge—Franks (Army), Head Lines-
man—Tyson (Idaho).

More About
S.M.A. GAME

(Continued from page 2)

again on a sustained drive, this time
failing to make the pont. No more
scoring took place until the last quar-
ter, when S.M.A. took to the air in
desperation. Two of their passes were
intercepted and returned for touch-
downs, in each case the try for extra
point failing.

Near the end of the game Raine was
knocked out and had to be removed
from the game. This was another
Tiandicap to S. M. A., but they kept up
their spirit, and held Wallace to the
score of 25-6 as a final one.

The lineup:
S.M.A. WALLACE
Knight LE Mercer
Hazzard . . . LT McGlassco
Hargrove LG Hanley
Learned C Sanders
Richardson RG Estes
MitcheU RT__ Morelli
Haygood RE Dempsey
Jackson QB Buchanan
Major HB Greek
Bratton, T. HB Bens
Raine FB Hollins

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

Cigarettes
JMot so long ago practically all
cigarettes were made by hand

Now, Chesterfields are made by high-speed machines
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the
cigarettes are practically not touched by hand.

BY the use of long steel ovens
—drying machines of the

most modern type—and by age-
ing the leaf tobacco for 30
months—like wine is aged—
Chesterfield tobacco is milder
and tastes better.

Only pure cigarette paper—
the best made—is used for
Chesterfield.

And to make sure that every-
thing that goes into Chesterfield
is just right, expert chemists
test all materials that are used

in any way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields are made and

packed in clean, up-to-date fac-
tories, where the air is changed
every 4% minutes. The mois-
ture-proof package, wrapped in
Du Pont's No. 300 Cellophane
—the best made—reaches you
just as if you went by the fac-
tory door.

In a letter to us, an emi-
nent scientist says:

"Chesterfield Cigarettes
are just as pure as the
water you drink."

esterfield cigarettes are just
as pure as the water you drink

© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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C6e p u r p l e sponse to the plea to "Give to the Com-
munity Chest?"

The Official Organ of the Alumni

Published Wednesday during the college
year from the first week in October until
the third week in June, excepting the fifth
week in November; the fourth and fifth
weeks in December; the first, third, and
fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth
weeks in February and March; the second
week in April and June, by the Athletic
Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY OF
THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.

APPRECIATION
Both the Varsity and Freshman

squads came back from their respective
janquets after the close of the season
oud in their praises of the ladies who

entertained them at such a wonderful
dinner. They appreciated this final
expression of thanks for the efforts
which they had put forth during the
season. According to all reports, the
dinner itself was a wonderful banquet,
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1018.

LOOKING AHEAD
On Tuesday morning, the Vice-Chan-

cellor made a plea to the student body
to submit to his office the names of
any boys who will be eligible for col-
lege next year. The administration
plans to begin its contact with as many
of these boys as possible during the
Christmas holidays. Several represen-
tatives of the University will cam-
paign towns which contain a fairly
large number of prospective students,
introducing the latter to Sewanee.

This plea from the administration for
student co-operation brings to mind
the most outstanding problem of the
University at present: the securing of
a larger student body. It is true that
because of financial conditions we have
been unable to raise our numbers in
the past few years, and have indeed
been fortunate to keep our school at
its present size. The time has come
when it will be possible to look for-
ward with a greater possibility of ad-
vance, and the present student body
will be in a large measure the means
of creating the increase in numbers.

The University has never advertised
in the method used by other schools,
but has always relied on personal con-
tacts to bring a large Freshman class
to Sewanee each year. There isn't
much doubt that we would benefit im-
mensly by a marked increase in size
The way is open. Let us take ad-
vantage of it.

*

GIVE NOW!
Realizing the intense need among

some of the mountaineers of the sur-
rounding country, the student body has
inaugurated a drive to secure funds
for the relief of extreme cases of need
The donations may consist of what-
ever one is able to contribute, money
when possible, and articles of clothing
that have been thrown into discard
The fund collected will be placed in
the hands of the Chaplain for distri-
bution.

A goal of a hundred dollars has been
set by the sponsors of the drive. This
would mean about fifty cents from each
student. Although many of us come
to school on a limited allowance, we
usually have enough money for oc-
casional shows and drinks. The sacri-
fice of a show or two is little enough
to ask in the name of such a worthy
undertaking as the drive which is now
being conducted. The students have
been given a chance to contribute ma-
terially to the welfare of the com-
munity as a whole, and the next week
will show the degree of their willing-
ness to respond.

Students in charge in each dormi-
tory will accept contributions at any
time. How near one hundred percent
will the student body be in their re-

being appreciated as much for itself
as for the thought it expressed.

To their thanks to the Misses Col-
more for this notable occasion, they

I had their gratitude to Mrs. Eggleston
I for the splendid way in which she has
j prepared special meals for them all
during the year. The training table,
always a joy to Mrs. E., proves its value
when the team takes the field after a
week's practice. As long as we have

I such interested ladies to care for our
players, Sewanee will continue to pro-
duce teams with the same spirit which

I has been evident in past years.

General J. P. Jervey Answers
Editorial On World Peace

ED. NOTE:—In reply to a recent editor-
ial on 'World Peace', General J. P. Jervey, |
professor of Mathematics in the University
has written us the following letter. The
PURPLE wishes tc offer its columns to any-
one who may wish to answer General Jer-
vey's arguments. He has expressed a wish
that someone argue with him, and there
should be some student, alumnus, profes-
sor, resident or friend of Sewanee who feels
sufficiently aroused to prepare a refuta-
tion.

The Editor of the PURPLE:—
Will you be good enough to allow me

space to comment on your editorial
'World Peace' which appears in the
issue of November 15.

A group of Oxford students have
signed a pledge that they will oppose
all attempts to start another war and
that they will not bear arms in battle.
You convey the impression that the
student body as a whole has taken this
action.

Unhappily there are always at least
two parties to a war. The flower of
our manhood may refuse to fight but
if the flower of the manhood of our
probable opponents are not imbued j
with the same commandable spirit, and
they are far from it, the duty of re-
pelling the invader will fall to our veg-
etables, weeds and thistles, while our
flowers contemplate from the sidelines,
in comparative, if temporary, safety
the struggle of their inferiors to save
them from destruction.

Had our fathers all felt it their con-
scientious duty to refrain from war,
this country would still be a howling
wilderness over run by savages; Texas
and California would still be states of
Mexico; the nation would be split into
warring factions; slavery would still
exist, and most of the things we cher-
ish as inalienable rights would be non-
existent.

Anv discussion of the relative cour-
age of the man who goes to war and
of one who refuses to serve his coun-
try in her hour of peril for conscience's
sake may easily wax acrimonious. It
resolves itself into a decision between
a man who overcomes a natural and
instinctive fear of death and serves in
spite of his terror and horror and one
who, while his brothers suffer and die,
avoids that terror and horror and re-
mains in safety at the promptings of
that shadowy motive in human nature
called conscience. Human nature too
is weak, and we are all, even the most
sincere of us, crone to substitute what
we desire for the bidding of conscience.

You conclude that the World War
accomplished nothing. Had the Ger-
mans been victorious France would be
a German military district; German
Kultur and the German economic sys-
tem would have been imposed upon
the world, and even we might be
'goosestepping' to the strains of 'Die
Wacht am Rhein'. Out of the welter
has also emerged that strange and nov-
el experiment in social relations,—the
new order in Russia. Whether for
good or for evil, for human progress
and happiness or ruin no man can yet
predict.

A fearful, a terrible price was paid
for these things whether they be good
or bad, but new life, new ideas, new
institutions seem always attended at
birth by a travail of body and soul both
in the individual and in the state. .

We came out of the World War the
wealthiest, the most powerful nation
of the earth. Under enlightened and
unselfish leadership in politics, eco-
nomics, industry, finance, sociology and
religion, there seems to be no valid
reason why that pre-eminence might
not have been reasonably maintained,

and our ship of state might be sailing
the high seas of happiness and pros-
perity. Your logic therefore in at-
tributing our present woes wholly to
the war is not flawless.

Your statement 'we sacrificed our
best young men is exaggerated. Our
deaths in the war due to battle amoun-
ted to about 50,000. In spite of our
small birthrate, 600,000 young men,
presumably of an equal degree of ex-
cellence, have been added to our pop-
ulation each year since the war. Con-
sequently our war loss, in the aggre-
gate, was made good more than ten
fold in the first year after the war
This moreover was only one one-
fourth per cent of some 4,000,000 other
young men of equal promise who
originated from the same sources, had
the same training, and endured in part
the same hardships as those who gave
their lives. All honor to the dead, but
let us not confuse the issue by per-
mitting sentiment and emotionalism to
blind us to fact.

Since the World War, in time of
peace which we all acclaim, 1,500,000
of our people have suffered violent
deaths,—nearly 50 percent of them by
murder and in automobile accidents
caused in large measure by drunken,
reckless or ignorant drivers. We view
this hideous and ^totally unnecessary
loss without emotion or real effort to
stop it. Yet surely here is a fertile
field for effort and reform. Were half
the energy and eloquence spent in de-
nouncing the admitted barbarities of
war directed to bettering the much
more barbarous but almost totally ig-
nored social conditions of our country,
nay, in our very midst, real and use-
ful results might be attained. But
from the journalistic viewpoint, the
prevenion of hypothetical wars and the
idealism of Peace Leagues make good
headlines; the saving of our neighbor's
life and the betterment of his morals
and manners of living are prosaic and
unexciting.

I suggest that each one of us attemot
to develop the Christ spirit in him or
herself, then make it the established
order in our local social, political and
religious groups, gradually extending
to Franklin County, the State of Ten-
nessee and finally to the whole nation.
When we as a nation adhere to the
Golden Rule in our dealings one with
another, we may with propriety at-
tempt to extend the blessings of our
type of civilization to the other less
blessed nations of the world. But un-
til we have cleaned our own Augean
stables, to me, the effort to reform and
uplift the world by a nation whose
guiding principle is greed, whose sole
God is money and which criminally
and morally occupies the very bottom
rung of the ladder of civilization, is
inconsistent and even smacks of hy-
pocrisy.

Finally my advice to the students oi
Sewanee and to all college men is to
refrain from signing any sort of pad
or pledge which in the future wil
cripple or limit your freedom ol
thought and of action. If you do thus
bind yourselves, you will live in many
cases to regret it and probably to re-
pudiate your promise. Let us do al
we can to promote peace and good wil!
among nations by removing as far as
practicable the causes which bring
war,—in brief those causes which vio-
late the Golden Rule. Let all men
and women as already suggested de-
velop the Christ spirit in themselves
Only when that has been accomplished

(Continued on page 5)

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
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More About
"AS YOU LIKE IT"
(Continued from page 1)

It is to be hoped that this group will
have further production soon. Last
year the Players travelled to Chatta-
nooga for the presentation of Hamlet,
and it is possible that they will take
similar productions to nearby cities
this year.

The cast was as follows:
The Duke Mr. A. S. Lawrence, Jr.
Frederick --Mr. Frank Edward Walters
Amiens Mr. John H. Soper
Jaquss Mr. Thomas R. Thrasher
Le Beau Mr. Alfred St. J. Matthews
Charles Mr. E. Percy Bartlam
Eustace Mr. Howard Mueller
Louis Mr. Lawrence Plummley
Oliver Mr. Charles M. Seymour
Jaques Mr. George Hall
Orlando Mr. William W. Lumpkin
Dennis Mr. Howard Mueller
Adam Mr. Joseph L. Kellermann
Touchstone Mr. Fred G. Yerkes
Corin Mr. H. J. McGehee
Silvius Mr. Rd'ph Bridges
William Mr. Julius A. Pratt
Gentleman _ -Mr. William J. Brettmann
Gentleman..Mr. William Mercer Green
Rosalind Miss Deane Hancock
Celia Miss Alice Myers
Phoebe Miss Jean Wright
Audrey Miss Ha Lena Myers

More About
DANCES

(Continued from page 1)

"spirituals" by a male quartet from the
University of Tennessee. The boys
from Knoxville were well received and

their singing was greatly enjoyed.
Borden Jones and his orchestra play-

ed Saturday night for a considerably
larger crowd than had turned out Fri-
day. The dance was well underway by
nine o'clock. The threatened rain fail-
ed to materialize to any great extent.
There was nothing to mar the enjoy-
ment of a most pleasant evening.

The Ormond Simkins Gymnasium
was decorated with pennants from col-
leges all over the United States. The
orchestra platform was arranged against
the west wall of the gym, rather than
under the north basketball goal as has
been the case during the past year.
The floor was in good condition and
colored lights created a very pleasing
effect.

At midnight the dancers gathered
around the orchestra and cheered for
the orchestra. The strains of the Alma
Mater, followed by a thunderous "Se-
wanee's Right," brought to a close the
Thanksgiving Dances.

-More About-
FRESHMAN PLAYS

(Continued from page 1)

first wish with the paw, which the ser-
geant has given him. The story rapidly
progresses with the granting of each
successive wih to the weird and super-
natural effect at the end.

To each member of the cast credit is
due for his performance, and to Mr.
Daniel for his work in directing the
play. Mr. Mitchell played the part of
the old English father with much con-
vincing acting, supported by Mr. Bin-
nington as the wife. Sam Taft did well
a» the son, his stage presence being

exceptionally good. Mr. Roach por-
trayed the old sergeant in good style,
and Mr. Probasco, with a minor role,
was commendable.

Following this, Shaw's He Lied to
Her Husband, a witty and amusing
comedy was presented by Frank Wal-
ters playing He, Robert Daniel, She,
and Sam Taft as The Husband. Mr.
Long directed this production. Mr.
Taft's acting as the husband was very
good. Mr. Daniel and Mr. Walters
were pleasing in their roles which con-
tained many amusing incidents, chief-
ly arising from some love poems which
he addresses to her and which the Hus-
band, discovers. Thereupon He lies to
Her Husband,—and the amusing scene
which follows in an unexpected vein
was well played to the merriment of
all the spectators.

These two productions, while not as
well attended by the student body as
was expected, have served to revive
much interestd in play production. It
is expected that this group will present
a three act play soon, and with them as
a nucleus a permanent group may
soon be formed for the work, reviving
the now inactive Purple Masque.

More About
SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY

(Continued from page 1)

which were greatly enjoyed by all.
The Scholarship Society plans to

continue its activities on the campus
as in years past. As before, this group
will sponsor a series of lectures to be
given by professors in the Union. In
the past, these addresses have aroused
considerable interest on the Mountain.

-More About-
O.D.K. CONVENTION

(Continued from page 1)

present at a national convention, with
the exception of the last one at Duke.
There were seven institutions repres-
ented, comprised of Alabama, Auburn.
Sewanee, L. S. U., Millsaps, Tulane, and
Southwestern.

The convention was presided over by
the province deputy, R. K. Bell, who is
assistant dean of men at the University
of Alabama. Also present was Dr,
George Lang, professor in the same
institution.

The principal address. "Honor So-
cieties and American Campus Life",
was delivered by Dr. William M.
Brown, one of the founders of the so-
ciety and present national executive
secretary.

The official delegate from each circle
gave a written report of the activities
during the past year in his chapter.

The most striking event of the pro-
gram was a model initiation staged by
the members of the Alabama group,
which was very impressive.

not on the beautiful dreams of the
future. Hence while it seems a cruel
and ungracious task to disillusion, to
shatter cherished ideals, I would be
guilty of intellectual dishonesty and
unmindful of my country's welfare and
safety, did I not express the thought
that the road to peace is of infinite
length and of infinite difficulty. Uni-
versal peace and an absolutely warless
world mean a dead world. As long as
there is more than one animate organ-
ism on this earth of ours we are going
to have strife, and when strife ceases
there will be cosmic death. We may
make wars less frequent but in all
probability we are not going to end
them.

Therefore for the present at least,
let our attitude be that of watchful
waiting and incidentally, let us keep
our powder dry.

—J. P. JEBVEY.

More About
JERVEY ON PEACE

(Continued from page 4)

throughout the world in the cases of
an overwhelming majority of the
peoples of the earth shall we have
peace.

We live in a world of realities, of
actualities and not of ideals. War is a
reality, and peace is an ideal. Our

I decisions and actions must be based on
the realities of the present day and

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

WE

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -•$&•••- Tennessee

OF FINE TURKISH TOBACCOS

why Luckies taste
better, smoother

Copyright. 1933, The American Tobacco Company.

On certain mountains in the Near East is a
limited collar of earth — called in Turkish,

Yacca." Tobaccos grown there cost as
high as $1.00 a pound. Carefully they are
examined, leaf by leaf. Often it takes a
man a whole day to select two pounds of
certain of these fine tobaccos. Lucky Strike
is the world's biggest user of fine Turkish
tobaccos. For these tender, delicate Turkish
leaves are blended with choice tobaccos
from our own Southland — to make your
Lucky Strike a cigarette that is fully packed
— round and firm —free from loose ends.
That's why Luckies taste better, smoother.

AlWAYS tkejtnest tobaccos

-

thejtnest workmanship

ALWAYS luckiesplease/
"it's toasted "

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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J.N.FORGY&BROS.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

DUTCH MAID
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

(complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Cold Drinks, Sandwiches.

Ice Cream.

IVAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
| WINCHESTER, TENN.

• You can find what you want *
v •!•

• 4
*> in our well assorted stock. *
• I

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

-More About-
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS

{Continued from page 2)

-More About-
VOLLEY BALL

{Continued iron, page 2)

hrown in, it looked like a little tough
uck all around to us. Army had the
rish down with a good 12 point lead
ate in the game, and with such a team
is the Army has, that ought to be
nough lead for two or three football
ames, but Notre Dame took advan-
age of the breaks and came thru. Luk-
ts, the Irish star, kicked that ball a
ool 73 yards down to the Army 8,
vhere the Cadet kick was blocked and
le Fighting Irish pushed over their

irst score. Lukats by himself march-
d that ball 53 yards on over the goal
me for the second marker and Bonar
ricked the extra point that lost the
ame for Army and with their unde-
eated record for the year. Duke real-

caught a lot of bad breaks. They
ad the ball, first down, on Georgia
'ech's one yard line and on the first
lay Cox took the ball and dived over
lie line and the referee signalled a
ouchdown, but Crawford, Duke's

AU-American Tackle, had been offside,
verybody on the Duke team insisted
hat the ball had crossed the line be-
ore Crawford had become offside, but
hat did no good, for the penalty set
hem back and they were never able
o get it over. Later a pass was thrown
n fourth down to Cornelius in the
nd zone, but it was over his head,
nd he was just able to touch it but
Wentz of Duke caught the ball. Ac-
ording to rule and technicality, the
nly Duke player eligible to catch the
]all was Cornelius who had missed it.

Don't get me wrong, for I'm not
ienying that Tech had a wonderful

m; but they did get the breaks. It
ivas about time, however, for they have
ost several games this year by no more
han three points.

Another big up had its down not
ong ago. Kid Chocolate has fought
211 fights in the past few years and
never been knocked out in that time.
?he kid actually took his fight with

Canzoneri seriously and conde-
cended to train for it, but to what use?
ianzoneri worked the 1-2 on him in
he second round and out went the

ebony fighter, for his first in 211 starts.
* * * * * * *

Basketball has started off early this
ear, and with the long practice period
he Varsity squad should be in fine

shape in time for their first game.
Again we have many Seniors playing
heir last year and should they acquit
themselves nearly as well on the bas-
ketball court as they did on the grid-
iron, we should have a crackerjack
team.

This is the last of these little coly-
ums that will be written before Christ-
mas, for which yuo may congratu-
late yourselves, but anyway

teamwork and not individual ability is
the deciding factor; and this gives the
less athletically inclined fraternities
a chance for a sport championship.

In one of the last games of the sea-
son the Kappa Sigma's displayed much
better form than in earlier games to
down the Kappa Alpha's 15-1 and 15-
2. The K. A.'s showed noticeable lack
of teamwork and were no match for
the more experienced K. S.'s.

K. A. K. S.
Beatty Kean
Arnold Kellermann
Lloyd Lewis
Patterson . Hoff
Franklin Horlock
Myers --- Scott

The Sigma Nu's defeated the Phi
Delta Theta's in two games. The first
was a nip and tuck affair that kept the
respective supporters constantly cheer-
ing and finally ended with the score
19-17 in favor of the Sigma Nu's. The
Phi's seemed to lose heart at the Sig-
ma Nu's lead, and the second game
ended 15-9. This was the Phi's first
defeat and put them in second place
for the final rating.

S. N. P. D. T.
Yancey Murray
Morton Weber
Kean, J. Powell
Holmes Adair
Rowe Strang
Best _ Daggett

The standing of the teams at the end
of the volley ball season follows:
Team Percentage
S. N. 1.000
P. D. T. 888
A. T. O. .777
S. A. E. 666
P. K. P 637
K. S. .444
Bengals 375
D. T. D. 222

G. D I l l
K. A. .000

Wrigley Engraving Co., Atlanta; Hotel
Chisca, Memphis;; Hotel Gayoso, Mem-
phis; George T. Brodnax, Memphis; J.
B. Snowden, Memphis; Kemper Wil-
liams, New Orleans; Milo Tennis Shop,
Atlanta; L. G. Balfour Co., Birming-
ham.

- * -

Community Chest
Drive Is Planned

, but anyway, here's
wishing you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year . . !

*
-More About-

VARSITY LETTERS
{Continued from page 2)

In the middle of the line, Jimmy
Blair and Henry Hanson were award-
ed letters for their outstanding work.
Jimmp is a Sophomore, but has played
an experienced brand of football all
year. Henry Hanson is a Senior, get-
ting his third letter in football.

In the backfield, seven letters were
awarded. Alex Wellford closed out
his brilliant football career by making
the honorable mention lists for All-
Southeastern. He is a Senior and this
is his third letter. Doc Cravens, Alex's

running
finished

mate, is also a
his work with

Senior and
the Tulane

game. Ralph Ruch and Charlie Under-
wood are both two-letter men in
football, Ruch being a Junior while
Underwood is a Senior. Dave Clark
finally came thru and got his letter
He is a Senior, and has had the bac
luck jinx on him to keep him out oi
the letterman class before now. Last
but not least, come those two grea
Sophomores, Malcolm Poage and Buc
Pearson. They have played a fine
game of ball this year and will step
into the shoes vacated by Wellford anc
Cravens.

Jimmy Kranz was also awarded a
letter for his work as manager to the
team.

CAP AND GOWN" TO
AWARD RADIO TO ONE

OF ITS SUPPORTERS

The editor and business manager of
he 1934 Cap and Gown announce that

drawings for the radio to be given to
one of the student supporters of the
annual will be held on December 12.
£ach person who has paid his space
ee by that time will be given one

chance, and an additional chance will
)e given to all who have paid for their
book by that date. December 11 is the
ast day on which the space fee may
De paid. The radio is a Crosley desk
model, and will be on display at the
Union until the time the drawing is
held.

The proofs for the annual have been
returned to the photographer, and
those who ordered portraits will receive
them before leaving for the holidays.

All students who secure ads for the
annual which are not on a specified
list to be posted in a few days will be
given a twenty percent commission on
the cost of the ad. The list of adver-
tisers to date is as follows:

Sewanee and vicinity: The UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee Military
Academy, Sewanee Pressing and Bar-
ber Shop, Riley's Cafe, Tiger Electric
Shoe Shop, Pete Hoffman, Baggenstoss
Bakery, Coca Cola Bottling Works,
Franklin County Creamery Co.. V. R.
Williams, Winchester Milling Co., Mc-
Dowell's Ice Cream Co., Vaughn Hard-
ware Co., Farmer's Association, Win-
chester Motor Co., Norton's Jewelry
Store, H. B. Franklin.

Nashville: Gale-Smith Ins Co., C.
B. Ragland and Co., Benson Printing
Co., Nashville Surgical Supply Co., N.
C. & St. L. Railroad, Robert Orr &
Co., Gambill Distributing Co., Keith-
Simmons, Nashville Roller Mills, Nash-
ville Hotel Association, Remington
Rand Distributing Co., Phillips-Burt-
oc Co., J. S. Reeves & Co.

Chattanooga: Tennessee E l e c t r i c
Power Co., Tom Snow Roofing Co., M
B. Eaves and Co., L. C. Leach and
Co., McKesson-Duff, Archer Paper Co.
Imperial Billiard Supply Co., W. F
Fischer & Bros. Co., Martin-Thompson
and Co., T. H. Payne and Co.

Foreign: Stanley Studio, Atlanta

The Blue Key fraternity recently
announced the sponsoring of the first
Sewanee Community Chest, under the
auspices of the student body. The
plan was originated by Blue Key and
that organization will take the initiative
in carrying out the project, but the
entire community is invited to help in
any way they may feel able. The co-
operation of each student is earnestly
requested, in order that the project
may result in the accomplishment of a
very real need in the life of Sewanee.

Feeling that the students are able
and willing to contribute either a sum
of money or some old clothes, or both,
the committee in charge has planned
a canvass of the student body, work-
ing through the dormitories. Mem-
bers of Blue Key will conduct the
campaign in each hall, and students
may make their contributions to the
fund at any time. Mrs. Eggleston has
promised a joint supper for all the
members of the dormitory which has
the best standing in contributions.

A goal of one hundred dollars has
been set as the mark toward which
the fund will strive, in addition to as
many articles of clothing as possible.
Charts will be posted in various prom-
inent places on the campus to record
the progress of the drive.

The following men will have charge
of the collection of funds in their re-
spective dormitories: Bob Gamble,
Hoffman; Alex Wellford, Johnson;
John Adair, Cannon; Charles Stone,'
Inn; Preston Huntley, Tuckaway. These
men will visit each person in the dor- {
mitory from time to time to secure do-
nations.

Dr. Scott will act as official judge in
deciding which dormitory shall be de-
clared as winner.

*

EWANEE FROSH
RECEIVE NUMERARLS

The Freshmen had a successful sea-
son, losing their first two games, but
coming through in great style to beat
the Vandy Frosh. Quite a bit of po-
tential varsity material was brought
out among the Baby Tigers, especially
near the end of the year.

Those who received their numerals
are: Boiling, Turner, Ravenel, Ded-
man, Colmore, Lumpkin, Hart, Moore,
Shelton, Campbell, Sneed, Eustis,
Brown, Harrison, McKenzie, Camors,
and Fleming.

Peter Phillips, Freshman Manager,
was also given his numerals.

PI OMEGA MEETS
The Pi Omega literary society was

called to order on Thursday, Novemb-
er 23rd, at 8:00 P.M. in the Delta Tau
Delta house by vice-president Charles
Douglass. There was no business
brought to the floor.

The program for the evening con-
sisted of talks by Gus Graydon and
James Tabor, and a paper by Arthur
Chitty. Mr. Graydon's talk, which
was titled "Russian Audience", explain-
ed the Russian theater goer's attitude
toward propaganda on the stage. Mr.
Tabor in his talk on "Taxes" pointed
out the benefits and defects of several
types of tax used in America. Mr.
Chilly in his paper told about the
character "Erasmus".

Eat at

TRIPP'S CAFE
All Home Cooking

Special chicken salad sandwich
5 cents.

PHONE 7

The Athletic Board of Control has
announced the awarding of numerals
;o indicate outstanding service to sev-
enteen members of the Freshman foot-
>all squad. These men will receive
heir sweaters at an early date, and
may be proud of the emblem of the
class of 1937 emblazened across their
chests.

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

Monteagle —«g{]8«— Tenn.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

HOWARD MUELLER,
Representative, Sewanee

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.


